Another S/O to Hay-Hay for a fantastic retreat!
Huzzah to Joe-magination for an awesome first Crew meeting!

VOTING
- Graduate Assistant
  - Will pay the amount set by the University which is currently at $13,000 for 2 years from our inside holding account.
- Creative Cloud
  - We will pay $239 a year from our outside holding account.

VOTING FOR NEXT MEETING
- CAC Shirts
  - We are in need of more CAC shirts to pass out to committee execs! We are running low on Larges and XL's. This will cost us approx, $2,000 from our outside holding account.
- Reimbursement
  - A student on OCF last year paid $300 for an item and was never reimbursed for it.

HOMECOMING NOMINATIONS

RAH RALLY

BRAINSTORMING
STATE OF THE CAC
- What’s our purpose for this event?
- What would you want out of this event if you were on an exec committee?
- Ideas for a better name?

SEMINAR SERIES
- Focusing on the purpose of Seminar Series. During Seminar Series, various speakers will talk to CAC and Registered Student Organizations about Sponsorship, Programming, and PR. We need to brainstorm different ways to set up for the event, as well as decide on a location.

CREW
- Focusing on the purpose of Crew and how we can make sure that each student who is a part of Crew is able to get involved on CAC Event Execs.

UPDATES

AOB
CAC OCF (September 23-26)
CAC Crew Meeting (September 24th)
CAC U-Sing Auditions (September 28)
CAC Legacy Night (October 2 at 7:30 PM)
CAC Vice Chair Retreat (October 5)